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Indian Institute of Technology Hyderabad
Kandi- 502 285, Sangareddy, Telangana State,India
Phone: 040 2301 6018: Fax: 0402301 6032
Email: stores@iith.ac.in
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Tender No. IITIVMAE/VENKATE SHAM/2 019 lT 332

Date: 10th Jan2020

To
Dear Sirs,

On behalf of the Indian Institute of Technolory Hyderabad, Tenders are invited for supply of
"ROTATIONAL VIBROMETER- NON CONTACT LASER VIBROMETER" conforming to the specification
given in

I)

Instruction to the Bidder

(i)

Preparation of Bids:

-

The tenders should be submitted under two bid system (i.e.) Technical

bid and Financial bid. Both Technical Bid and Financial Bid should be sealed and clearly
superscribed with Technical Bid/Commercial Bid (as applicable) along with the Tender No. and

Due Date. Both Technical and Commercial Bid must be sealed inside a big envelope and
superscribed Tender No. and Due Date clearly. Tenderer's name must be written on all the three
envelopes.

All

pages

of the both the bids must be signed by the Authorized signatory of the

Tenderer. The Earnest Money Deposit (refer point 3 of Schedule of Invitation of this Tender) in

original must be submitted along with the Technical Bid.

(i

i)

Bid Validity- Bid should be valid for a period of 90 days from the due date of

Tender

submission. Bidder should clearly indicate validity of the bid.

(iii)

Delivery of the tender: - The tender shall be sent to "stores & Purchase Office, 2'd Floor,
Academic Block A,I.I.T Hyderabad, Kandi, Sangareddy- 502 285, Telangana State,India"
either by Post/Courier/By Hand so as to reach our office before the due date and time specified
in our Schedule. The Institute shall not be responsible for any Postal/Courier delay.

(iv)

Opening of the tender: - The offer/Bids

will

be opened by a committee constituted for this

purpose. The Technical bids will be opened first and it will be examined and evaluated by a

Technical committee and give

its recommendation about

qualification/disqualification of

Technical Bid. The financial bids will be opened

only for the offer/bids of technically qualified bids. The bidders, if interested

may

participate on the tender opening Date and Time. The bidder should produce authorization letter
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from their company to participate the tender opening. Only one representative will be allowed to
participate the tender opening.

(v)

Prices: - The price should be quoted in net per unit (after breakup) and must include all packing
and delivery charges. The offer/bid should be exclusive of taxes and duties, which

will

be paid

by the purchaser as applicable. However, the percentage of Taxes, Duties, Cesses etc. shall be
clearly indicated.
The price should be quoted without Customs Duty and Excise Duty, since I.l.T. Hyderabad is

of Excise Duty (if applicable) and the Custom Duty will be paid at
concessional rate against Customs Duty Exemption Certificate i.e. 5.5Yo. In case of import
exempted from payment

supply both FOB/FCA

& CIF/CIP

prices should be provided.

All

Payment, including Service

Tax shall be made in accordance with the prevailing Taxation Rules/laws of Government.

(vi)

Agency Commission:
Rupees on receipt

-

Agency commission

if

any

will be paid to the India Agent

of the equipment and after satisfactory installation.

Agency

Commission will not be paid in foreign currency under any circumstances. The details
should be explicitly shown in Tender even in case of

Nil commission.

The tenderer

should indicate the percentage of agency commission to be paid to the Indian agent.

(vii)

Terms of Delivery:

case

of

-

The item should be supplied to our destination in case of local supply. In

import supply, the item should be shipped only

to

Hyderabad Airport. The

Installation/Commissioning should be completed as specified in our important conditions.

Yours faithfully,

b1hgz,
to[otlul!
,

(JAGADESwARA RAo B)
Assistant Registrar

IIT Hyderabad
For any technical query related to enquiry you may feel free to contact
Dr B Venkatesham Dept. of MAE Ph No. 040 2301 6032
Emai I : venkatesham@iith.ac.in
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Schedule for invitation of the tender

II)

Important Conditions of the tender to be abide by the tenderer
The due date for the submission of the Tender is on or before 6'31.01.2020 bv 02:30 pm" on all
working days except holidays. Tender Opening shall be held on "31.01.2020 at

03:3

lf

the

Due Date is declared as Public Holiday, the next working day shall be treated as Due Date for
Tender Submission and Tender Opening.

2.

The offer/bids should be submitted in two bid systems (i.e.) Technical bid and Financial

bid.

The

Technical bid should consist of all technical details along with commercial terms and conditions.

Financial bid should indicate item wise price for the items mentioned in the technical

bid.

The

Technical bid and the financial bid should be put in separate covers and sealed. Both the sealed
covers should be put into a bigger cover along with letter of EMD and to be sealed. The tender
..Tender for ROTATIONAL
NUMbET ANd
VIBROMETER- NON CONTACT LASER VIBROMETER
should be superscribed on the left side ofthe outer cover.

3.

Earnest Money Deposit (EMD): The tenderer should submit an EMD amount

of Rs.

66,000/-

(Rupees Sixty-Six Thousand Only) along with the Technical Bid by way of original Bank Guarantee

(BG) from any Nationalized/Scheduled Bank, valid for 90 days from the due date of tender
submission as per format of BG given in Annexure

II to this Tender Document. The EMD may

also

IIT HYDERABAD".

The

be submitted by way of Demand Draft drawn in favour of "DIRECTOR,

Technical Bid without EMD would be considered as summarily rejected. The EMD

will

be returned

without any interest to the unsuccessful bidders within 30 days from evaluation of Tenders. EMD for
successful bidder shall be returned after submission

of Performance Security. Indian Agent

submit the EMD on behalf of their foreign Principal.

If

may

any firm withdraws/alters his submitted

Tender after Due Date, the EMD shall be forfeited.

Exemption from submission of EMD (Only for Indigenous Purchases in INR Only) The technical bid should clearly indicate the currency in which the financial bid is submitted.

Bidders registered with any of the following agencies/ bodies as per Public procurement policy for

Micro & Small Enterprises (MSE) order are exempted categories from payment of EMD provided
that the registration certificate issued by any one of these below mentioned agencies must be valid as
on close date oftender.

Micro small or medium enterprises who have applied for registration or renewal of registration with
any ofthese agencies/bodies but have not obtained the valid certificate as on close date oftender are

not eligible for exemption.

Bteotg,
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i) Khadi and Village Industries Commission (KVIC)
ii) National Small Industries Corporation (NSIC)

iii) Any other body specified by Ministry of MSME/GOI
The exemption of EMD against the above certificates shall be subject to scrutiny by the IITH and

if

during scrutiny, it is found that the Certificate is invalid and/or irrelevant, then that bid is liable to be
rejected as "not-accompanying EMD". Therefore, firms claiming exemption from EMD should
ensure the same carefully, while submission of the bids.

Note: If in the view of

bidder, any exemption

/

relaxation is applicable to them from any of the

eligibility requirements, under any Rules / Guidelines/ Directives of Government of India, bidder
may submit their claim for the applicable exemption /relaxation, quoting the valid Rule/Guidelines/

Directives with a copy of such notification. In this case the bidder must submit necessary and
sufficient documents along with the technical bid, in support of their claim. The relevant and valid
certificates in support of claim of exemption must be submitted along with the Technical Bid.

4.

PerformanceSecurity:
4.1 Within fifteen (15) days of the award of contract, the vendor shall furnish a Performance Bank

Guarantee amounting to

10%o

of the

purchase order value

in the form of Demand Drafl/Bank

Guarantee (from scheduled Bank only) favoring the Director, Indian Institute

of

Technology,

Hyderabad.

4.2llT

Hyderabad

will forfeit the

lUYo Performance

Bank

order as per the Purchase Order. This Security Deposit

Guarantee

if vendor fails to execute the

will be refunded to the vendor only

on

successful installation, commissioning and training of the supplied equipment / system.

4.3 The Performance Security should be valid for a period of 60 (sixty) days beyond the date of
completion of all contractual obligations of the supplier, including warranty obligations, since the
same Performance Security

will

be extended as warranty Bank cuarantee.

4.4 Performance Security will be refunded to the contractor/Supplier without interest, after he duly
performs and completes the contract in all aspects but not later than 60 days of completion of all
contractual obligation including the warranty clause.

5.

If an Indian agent is involved, the following documents must

a.

be enclosed:

Foreign principal's Proforma invoice indicating the Commission payable to the Indian
Agent and nature of after sales service to be rendered by the Indian Agent.

b. Copy of the

agency agreement

with the foreign principal and the

precise

relationship between them and their mutual interest in the business.

ble.><
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6.

The offer/bids should be sent only for a machine that is available in the market and supplied to
number of customers. A list of customers in India and abroad with details is to accompany with the

quotations. Quotations for a prototype machine will not be accepted.

7.

Copies

of

catalogue

of the quoted model duly signed by the principals must accompany

the

quotation. Documentary proof for the claimed position and repetition accuracies must be obtained
from the principals and submitted along with the relevant pages of the standards.

8.

Compliance or Confirmation report with reference to the specifications and other terms & conditions
should also be obtained from the principal.

Delivery Schedule: - The tenderer should indicate clearly the time required for delivery of the item.

9

In

case there

is any deviation in the delivery

(maximum up to I }oh of PO Value) clause

will

schedule, liquidated damages

@ 1% per

week

be enforced or penalty for the delayed supply period

will be levied.

10. Risk Purchase Clause: - In event of failure of supply of the item/equipment within the stipulated
delivery schedule, the purchaser has all the right to purchase the item/equipment from the other
source on the total risk ofthe supplier under risk purchase clause.

I

l.

Payment:

- No

Advance payment

will be made. 90Yo Payment after Delivery

and l0%o after

installation wherever installation is applicable. In case of import supplies the payment

will

be made

only through Letter of Credit and 90%o payment will be released against delivery and l0o% after
installation wherever the installation is applicable.

12. Installation: - The equipment or machinery

has to be installed or commissioned by the successful

bidder within l5 to 20 days from the date of receipt of the item at I.I.T. Hyderabad stores.

13. Warranty/Guarantee: - The offer should clearly have specified the warranty or guarantee period
for the machinery/equipment. Any extended warranty is offered the same has to be mentioned
separately.

14. Late Tenders: -

Tenders received after Due Date and Time shall not be considered and shall be

returned unopened in the original envelope only.

15. Acceptance and Rejection: - l.I.T. Hyderabad has the right to accept the whole or any part of the
Tender or portion of the quantity offered or reject it in full without assigning any reason.

8frRo;rr
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16. Disputes and Jurisdiction: - Any legal disputes arising out of any breach of contract pertaining to
this tender shall be settled in the court of competent jurisdiction located within the city of
Sangareddy in Telangana State.

17. Amalgamation/Acquisition etc.: In the event the Manufacturer/Supplier

proposes for amalgamation,

acquisition or sale of its business to any firm during the contract period, the BUYEfuSuccessor

of

the Principal Company are liable for execution of the contract and also fulfillment of contractual
obligations i.e. supply, installation, commissioning, warrantSz, maintenance/replacement of spares
accessories etc. while submitting your bid, you may confirm this condition

18. Acknowledgement:

- It is hereby

acknowledged that we have gone through

all the conditions

mentioned above and we agree to abide by them.

SIGNATURE OF TENDERER
ALONG WITH SEAL OF THE
COMPANY WITH DATE

bTR.srz
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Annexure I to IIT Hvderabad
Tender No. IITIVMAE/VENKATESHA1\{/2019/T332 Date: I Oth Jan 2020

Purpose: To measure the high speed torsional vibrations of rotating structure in terms of speed,
angular displacement and velocity.

Technical Specifications of Rotational Vibrometer- Non contact laser Vibrometer:

1.

The measurement unit should have measurement bandwidth of at least lOkHz and 20000
{pm.
2. The system should have feature to provide analog output signal (+10 V) to connect with
external data acquisition system. The preferred connection is BNC.
3. The laser unit comprising compact measurement head should enable torsional
displacement, velocity and speed measurement on shafts operating up to 20000 rpm
4. Measurement range (angular velocity) should be at least 100000 o/s with a frequency
range of lHz to 10kHz or better. The measurement range for angular displacement
(degrees) should be between 0.010 to 10
5. The system should allow convenient measurement with at least 3m long fiber optic cable
and indicator for alignment of the measurement head to the center of the rotating shaft.
6. The sensor standoff distance should be more than 450mm to enable convenient use of
the instrument from distance.
7. Noise emission: The entire system should not generate more than 70dB at 1m distance.
8. The design should ensure protection of the optics for rugged industrial environment
according to IP67.
9. The laser type must be safe for human €ye, should comply the laser safety
IEC/EN 60 825-1 :2003-1 0
10. Additional essential and optional accessories such as interconnecting cables, dust
protection air nozzle, tripod, transportation case, etc. be specified and quoted.
1 1. Weight and Size portable (Lighter and smaller system is preferred); Footprint should be
specified in the quote.
12. Provide Tripod with tilt and pan to mount the vibrometer. Include the transportation case
of laser vibrometer.
13. Quotations should include relevant and detailed data sheets and technical specifications
of the product.

Optional
1. Suitable two channel data acquisition system along with the necessary software to
process the vibration data from the rotational vibrometer for Frequency vs angular
displacement and velocity profiles etc.
General terms and conditions for "Rotational Vibrom eter- Non contact laser vibrometer:"

1. At least three years' manufacturer's warranty on system components.
2. A detailed operating handling manual should be included for each component.
3. On-site training must be arranged by the successful firm, during installation and
commissioning of the equipment.

4. Detailed compliance statement against the tender specification should be enclosed.
5. Bids must include all of the above mentioned components including optional item price.
6. All necessary cables and connectors should be supplied with the product.
7. Tender should be submitted in a two bid system: Technical bid and Price bid separately.
Only after technical evaluation, price bid will be opened. Any dispute related to

8.
9.

technical bid evaluation must be brought to the notice of the purchase committee within
a week of technical bid opening date. No correspondence of any sort will be entertained
after that.
Price comparison shall be done only among the bidders who have qualified technically.
For imported items, bidders must quote CIP Hyderabad price and for comparison
purpose, exchange rate as on the due date of bid submission shall be considered.

bxeryz.
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Annexure [l to IIT Hvderabad
Tender No. TITTVMAB/vENKATESHAM/2019/T332 Date: 10,h Jan 2020

Indian Institute of Technology Hyderabad, Kandi, Sangareddy- S02Zg5

BANK GUARANTEE F'ORMAT FOR F'URNISHING BID SECURITY (EMD)
Whereas

their

,. (hereinafter called the "tenderer") has submitted
offer

dated

fj

..............|.11 ...'n[n".",,ur1]oo'Ju,,.o

"Tender") against the Purchaser's tender enquiry No.
KNOW ALL MEN by these presents that WE.

..

having

of

our

at......
(hereinafter called

the

registered
are
bound
"Purchaser) in the

office
unto

sum of

for which payment will and truly to be made to the said Purchaser, the Bank binds itself. its successors
and assigns by these presents. Sealed with the Common Seal of the said Bank this.
day of
. .......20......
THE CONDITIONS OF THIS OBLIGATION ARE:

(1) If the tenderer withdraws or amends, impairs or derogates from the tender in any respect within the
period of validity of this tender.
(2) Ifthe tenderer having been notified ofthe acceptance ofhis tender by the Purchaser during the period
of its validity: -

a)

If the tenderer fails to furnish the performance security for the due performance of the Contract

b) Fails or refuses to accepVexecute the contract.

We undertake to pay the Purchaser up to the above amount upon receipt of its first written demand,
without the purchaser (llT Hyderabad) having to substantiate its demand, provided that in its demand the
purchaser will note that the amount claimed by it is due to it owing the occurrence of one or both the two
conditions, specifuing the occurred condition or conditions. This guarantee will remain in force up to and
including 45 days after the period of tender validity and any demand in respect thereof should reach the
bank not later than the above date.

Signature ofthe authorized officer ofthe bank

Name and designation of the officer
Seal, name and address

ofthe Bank and address ofthe Branch.

Bl Rarp<.
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